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In the process of solvent extraction the static and dynamic mathe

matical models are necessary. In order to establish such models the 

activity coefficients of all components involved in both phases are 

always required. We have worked on extraction thermodynamics for years 

and have developed a procedure to measure or calculate the activity co

efficients of all components /1-47. In this paper the thermodynamics 

of n-trioctyl amine (TOA)-toluene-UOgClg-HCl system is described.

The mechanism of HC1 and UOgClg extraction by TOA is /5,67.

R 3N+H++C1 ” I t  R 3NHC1, (1)

2R3NHC1+U02++2C1" A r 3NH)2U02C14 , (2)

from Eqs. (1) and1 (2) we ge^

2R3N+U0|++2H++4C1~ (R3NH)2U02C14 , (3)

where R3N is TOA ((CqH 17)3N).

Experiment

7ml TOA-toluene organic solution and 7ml UOgClg-HCl aqueous solu

tion were added into a centrifugal tube fitted with ground stopper, 

and shaked for 60 minutes at 25°C. The original concentration of TOA 

was 0.69M, 0.92M and 1.12M respectively. The UO^ concentration was 

analyzed by K2CT20y titration. The aciflity was analyzed by titration. 

The activity of toluene was analyzed by gas chromatographic headspace 

analysis. The concentration of water in organic phase was analyzed by 

Karl-Fischer method. Pretest showed that 50 minutes shaking is enough 

for reaching equilibrium.

Calculation and Result 

. Activity coefficients of electrolytes in aqueous phase 
The aqueous phase in this system is Hcl-UO^dg mixed electrolyte 

solution. The Prank-Thompson model improved by the authors /27 was ap

plied to calculate the activity coefficients of electrolytes. The de

duced equations are +

lnr+uo2ci2 ln£+uo2ci2(o)+ *5 mH++rauo{>+^ n^ He'1^0^’"'5̂ n ^+uo0ci«(o)^ *
1 muo2+ , u  , ~ f

lnfl+HCl“lntf+HCl(0)*2 mH++mU0++(2ln^+U02Cl2(0)”ln^+HCl(0) ) »

where £ is the mean activity coefficient,m is the molal concentration, 

is the mean activity coefficient in single electrolyte solution 

with the ionic strengh being equal to that in mixed electrolyte solu

tion, it was calculated by.Pltzer equation /7/»

2. Activity coefficients of constituents in organic phase.
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There are 5 components in equilibrated organic phase, i.e. water, 
toluene, TOA, R3NHC1 and (B3KH)2U02Cl4. We express them by the sub
scripts 1, 2, 3» 4 and 5 respectively in this paper.

A. The activity of water can be calculated by the equation (1) 

lna-j =-0.018 imj^i),

where .) is the number of ions dissociated by an electrolyte in water, 

ф is the practical osmotic coefficient which is calculated by Pitzer 

equation, subscript i is various electrolytes in aqueous solution.

From a<| and X-j the fi is obtained, where Xf is the mole fraction of 

water in organic phase.

B. f2. At room temperature the vapour pressure of toluene is so 

low that it can be considered as an ideal gas. The activity coeffici

ent of toluene is given by

f 2* P 2/X2P2
where P2 is the partial pressure of toluene in the equilibrated gas 
phase and is measured by gas chromatographic analysis, P2 is the satu

rated vapour pressure of pure toluene.

C. {■$, From Eqa. (1) and (3) the thermodynamic equilibrium cons

tants K4 and are given by

Хи±' , f„
к, ---------- M ----------- К (4)

к

4 ШН+ЮС1“ у +HG1 x3f3 4 f3
“ x5f5 f 5_

5 “ m m4 f3 4 x^ "  = K5 f2 > (5)
mu(^mH«- crvtuo2ci4%ic3 3 3 3

I *4________  . v ' ____________*5.where K4= .. .....—  . K ^ = --- — ''3-"-— ---■g-

mH+mCl“ tfflClX3 mU0^mjf1ClI£U02Cl4YrHClX3

Differentiating Eqs. (4) and (5), we2obtain

Substituting these two equations into Gibbs-Duhem equation of the 

quinary systemфх^ In fi*0 and integrating it, we obtain

inr3=l n f * (X5=0, 5  ■

• x5i  охз* V 2* / 1” f 1 x Д  охз* V 2x5dl“ '2 > <6>
where l n f ^ x 0j can be got from a set of experiments of HCl extrac

tion by TOA-toluene. x« * „

where l n f ^ ^ * ^ )  can be got from a set of gas chromatographic analysis 

of TOA-toluene binary organic system.

®einS similar to fj, is given by
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where the first two terms are obtained from a set of experiments of

HgO-TOA-HCl ternary organic system, the next three terms are obtained 

from a set of experiments of HgO-TOA-toluene-HCl quaternary organic 

system and the last five terms are obtained from a set of experiments 

of IlgO-TOA-toluene-UOgClg-HCl quinary organic system.

E. f5 « Being simular to Eq. (6), f^ is given by

In In t c;( y ̂ Q}" ̂ QX y:X̂ + 2X in  f  i ~^_Qx^+X^+2X5d ln  *2 r
p £1.Л.̂  | |t X X . |

+ If +У +"py dlnK. - J Ту—~5v din К t- trr\
x ; ? = o W 2x5 ^5=олз V  5 b (7)

where the last four terms are obtained by graphical integration me

thod. If we use the infinite dilution as reference state and use fc to

express this activity coefficient of (R^N^UOgCl^, Inf5 is the sum of 
the last four terms. Prom thermodynamics we know that the difference 

between lnf^ and lnf5 is a constant, i.e. the first term in Eq. (7). 

Combining with the modified Scatchard-Hildebrand model, we obtain this 

value by least-squares method.

3. Thermodynamic equilibrium constant.

Since all terms in the right side of Eqs. (4) and (5) have been ob- 

tained, the K4, K5 and K^=K ^/K^ can be calculated. The result is shown 
in Table.

Thermodynamic equilibrium constants of TOA-toluene- 

U02C12-HC1 system (25°C)

П*
'•'TOA *4 K5 le-

0.69 1.46*103 3.79*105 о.177

0.92 1.46»103 3.00.105 0.141

1.15 1.46’103 2.48-105 0.116

* Original molar concentration of TOA in toluene.

Prom Table 1 it can be seen that the keeps as a real constant 

despite of different TOA concentration but there is some difference 

between the values. Perhaps the complex mechanism of extraction of 

U 0 2 c i 2  I s  responsible for such a difference.
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4. Improved Scatchard-Hildebrand model.

The Scatchard-Hildebrand model which is improved by the authors is 

used to correlate the activity coefficients of the components in orga

nic phase СЪ7• According to this model the activity coefficients in 
quinary, system are given by

1пГ1“ ет(А12Ф А1^3+А11?,?+А1^5+(А12+А13‘А23)<,>2<̂ + и 12+АН“^ ^ )ФА

+(л,2+А15- А25̂ +(А13+ли.'А й ^ А )3и )Г А)5^

+ (ai +̂ai5 - \ 5 ^ 5 -  
where V is the molar volume,^ is the molar volume fraction 

<f)i=(ViXi)/(EV£X^) , A^j is terminal constant of the S-H equation. The 

equations of f2 to f^ are similar to f.j.

The calculated data from improved S-H model coincide quite well 

with the experimental ones in the whole range of concentration ratio 

of R^NHCl to (R^NHigUOgCl^ orSanic phase. It shows the reliability 

of our thermodynamic model.

The thermodynamics of UPgClg-HCl extraction by TOA-toluene is stu

died. It includes:

1. The Pitzer equation and improved Prank-Thompson equation are 

used to calculate the activity coefficients of electrolytes in aqueous 

phase;

2. The activity coefficients of all components in organic phase are 

measured or calculated)

3. The thermodynamic equilibrium constants for this Bystem are ob

tained;

4. The improved Scatchard-Hildebrand model is applied to correlate 

the activity coefficients of all components in organic phase.
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